HI, I’M LISA.
I am a professional Makeup Artist, Hairstylist and Stylist.
A well-travelled, easy-going, driven and big-dreaming catlover with an eye for beautiful simplicity.
I have adored beautiful things and flawless faces since I
was a tiny girl in a tutu her mom made. This passion of mine
eventually took me to London where I studied at the
inspiring London College of Fashion.
Then I stepped straight into the industry, where I worked
for big cosmetic brands in Central London and then in
trendy Soho where I worked at the Pro MAC store.
With my return to South Africa, I gained 4 years experience
at MAC Cosmetics and then delved back into my studies and
received a diploma in Design & Photography.
Today, I am the proud owner of my very own International
Makeup Artist & Hairstyling School, as well as the newest
addition to my repertoire – an International Agency
dedicated to finding and training the best beauty artists to
make you look flawless on your wedding day.
This was an ambition and dream cultivated by my passion to
teach others and create job opportunities for other
talented people within the beauty industry.

WHY BOOK WITH OUR AGENCY?
I have personally trained over a hundred women to ensure
that their quality of work is not only sufficient – but
exceeds all expectations. These women are all
internationally qualified with ample wedding experience
and excellent people-skills.
When it comes to professional hair & makeup, we are at the
forefront of trends and quality service to make any client
look and feel beautiful on their wedding day.
HAIR & MAKEUP RATES
2018/2019
Trial for bride (h&m) - R700
Bride makeup on the day - R1200
Bride hair on the day - R1200
Bridesmaid’s makeup - R650
Bridesmaid’s hair - R650
Mother’s makeup - R550
Mother’s hair - R550
Flower girl makeup - R150
Flower girl hair - R150

PREPPING.
TAN / FACIALS / LASH EXSTENSIONS
LAYERS SKIN CLINIC
NICOLA DU TOIT
079 351 1771
HAIR EXTENSIONS / HAIR CUT HIGHLIGHTS
HOUSE OF HAIR
ANZEL MARAIS
021 880 1729
LASH LIFT
NOUVEAU LASHES
LAUREN
060 607 9354
NAILS
BELLAMIA
ELANA JOOSTE
074 440 2116

PLEASE NOTE:
1. The trial will take place at
Unit 3, Innovation Centre, Techno Park, Stellenbosch
2. Business hours for trials:
Tuesday - Friday
11:00 - 17:00
3. No trials on weekends or in the evening.
It’s crucial that the trial takes place during times of natural
light,
since that would be similar to the actual wedding day.
4. Due to demand, please send 3 possible dates for your trial and I
will get back to you with a date that suits us both conveniently.
5. The closer to the wedding date the trial is scheduled, the
better!
6. For the trial, wear something similar to the colour of your
wedding dress.
7. Please bring your chosen hair accessories and earrings along, as
well as
hair extensions, your dress photos and photos of your bridesmaids.
8. Your lipstick will be selected on the day of the trial. I
would recommend buying this lipstick so that you can touch-up at
any time during your wedding day.
9. Please make sure your reference images are sent at least a week
before your trial date. This way, I can give the best trial
experience. Please no Pinterest boards.
10. Hair and skin tone should be similar to your intention for your
wedding day. Hair roots should be touched-up, split-ends cut, hair
layered (for loose style) and face groomed/waxed.

FAQ
What beauty brands do the team use and do they all use the same
products?
Each hair & makeup stylist in the agency uses the exact same, high
quality beauty products. We use MAC, BOBBI BROWN,
ANASTASIA BEVERLY HILLS, NYX, NARS, GHD and REF.
Do the other beauty stylists in the agency have as much experience
as you?
I am devoted to finding and training quality hair & beauty stylists
from across the country. All beauty stylists have undergone strict
and hands-on training to be the best in the industry. They are also
internationally certified – so their quality of work is at a global
standard. These women have similar – (if not more) wedding and
event experience than me, and I trust them 100%.
When do I make the last 50% deposit?
We will send out a reminder before the payment is due, but the
outstanding amount should be paid a month before your big day.

BANKING DETAILS:
Local account:
Name: Lisa Brown
Bank: FNB Stellenbosch
Cheque Acc
Account number: 62659603370
Branch Code: 200610
Ref: (your name & date)

International Account:
FNB swift code: firnzajj
Bank address: 29 Plein Str Stellenbosch 7599
Branch code: 200610
Bank details
Account Name: Lisa Brown
Bank: FNB Stellenbosch
Cheque acc
Account number: 62066212467
Ref: (your name & date)

